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VERY OLD WINE

- NGO VINH I.DNG

(Ngo Vinh Long is the official representative
of the National Student Union of South Viet
Nam in the US. A graduate student at Harvard,
he is editor of Thoi-Bao Ga, a journal concerned with the nature and modes of social
change in contemporary Asia.)
President Nixon's eight-point plan has been
called by many Vietnamese "very old wine in
a new colored plastic bottle." The bottle
may seem pleasing to the eye, as well as flexible, but the contents are the same.
President Nixon's eight-point plan has
been called by many Vietnamese ''very old wine
:ln a new colored plastic bottle." The bottle
may seem pleasing to the eye, as well as flexible, but the contents are the same.
In fact, even the dramatic offer for a
"new" Presidential election in South Viet Nam
is nothing new, although to many Americans Mr.
Thieu's agreement to submit to a new, internationally supervised election "within six
months of an agreement" and to resign a month
before the election takes place may seem to be
''both generous and far-reaching."
But Nixon's intention is not only to maintain the Thieu rebime in power and undo some
of the embarrassment caused by the last bloody
election, but also to cause damag~ to the Vietnamese revolutionaries.
First of all, Nixon knows very well that
there are 1.1 million men in the Saigon Army,
four million men in the so-called Self-Defense
Forces, and close to 200,000 combat, service,
and secret police who are under Thieu's control
and who could be forced to vote for Thieu and
to get votes for him.
One of the ways that , this could be done,
as it was in the last election, is through
economic pressure. Besides their monthly salaries, which are paid by the Americans, the
Vietnamese soldiers also have to buy their
weekly and daily supply of rice from the Americans through the Thieu Government. This is
because about 60 percent of all the crops in
South Viet Nam have been destroyed by American
chemical defoliants and bombs (according to
Deputy Tran Van Qua, chairman of the committee
on agriculture in Saigon's Lower House, as reported in the Nov. 12, 1970 issue of Tin Sang,
a Catholic daily in Saigon), and South Viet
Nam has had to import on an average of about
one million metric tons of rice from the United
States alone.
By threatening to cut off the food supply,
as well as their monthly pay, the Thieu regime hopes it ca~ manipulate these people,
especially when there is supposed to be a general cease-fire t :~roughout Indochipa in the
meantime. Therefore any military uprising
could be terned as enemy sabotage and would be
dealt with more severely.
Second, Nixon knows that one month is
not an adequate period for effecttve campaigning by opposition candidates, especially when
there are about 200,000 so-called political
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HARRISBURG'S TRIAL
- JACK HORNFELOI'
(The trial of Mary Cain Scoblick, Anthony Scoblick, Rev. Philip Berrigan, Rev. Joseph Wenderoth, Sr. Elizabeth McAlister, Eqbal Ahmad,
and Rev. Neil McLaughlin began January 24,
1972. The eighth defendant, Ted Glick, will
defend himself at a separate trial at a later
date. Jack Hornfeldt works with the Harrisburg Defense Conunittee in Boston.)
Approaching Harrisburg, Pennsylvania from
almost any direction, one drives through or
flies over vast acreage of mountain, woodland,
and farming country. The sense of the city's
isolation imposed on the traveller stands in
sharp contrast to the events of national significance which are taking place there. For
reasons best known to the federal government,
Harrisburg was chosen to be the site of one
of the most significant in a long series of
political trials.
The outcome of the trial will determine
the futures of eight vocal opponents of US
policies in Indochina. Symbolically, however, it also tests the scope and effectiveness of government methods of repression and
intimidation. Issues such as the use of conspiracy laws, the extensive employment of
wiretapping, the fishing nature of recent
grand jury investigations, and the tactic of
selective prosecution as a device for intimidating large sections of the population are
directly involved in the case. These issues
will be fought in the traditional arena of
"the bar". The legal defense, led by a highpowered team of attorneys, will seek to discredit the government's case while attacking
its policies. All signs at this time point
to a fairly "straight" trial, in contrast to
the theater of the Chicago 8 trial in 1969.
Outside the courtroom, another trial will
be taking place. Defendants and supporters
will be seeking, in a variety of ways, to present the issues to the public through talks,
conferences, demonstrations, and rallies. The
contrast between the government's arena and
the peoples' was pointed out at a rally prior
to the first day of the jury selection process. There, a sizeable number of children
were visibly and happily part of the event.
Speaking to the crowd, Howard Zinn noted their
presence and commented that the children would
not be permitted into the courtroom because
they might "disrupt the decorum of the proceedings"; and because "they might remind people of too many of the real issues".
The Crossroads program- a counter-trial
raising the issues of the crimes of the US
goverrnnent against the peoples of Indo-China,
the third world generally, the poor and third
world people of the US, and against dissent
and protest groups in this country, will be
reminding people throughout the trial of what
those "real issues" are. Other activities,.
including a Pilgrimage to Harrisburg, possible
acts of civil disobedience protesting the injustices of the trial and by extension of the
government, and other day-to-day activities,
will also seek to focus attention on the real
criminals.
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WHAT LIES AHEAD
- FRANK JOYCE
Leaving aside the possible effects of Nixon's highly unpredictable trip to China, the task
facing the anti-war movement this spring is very
clear. It is to mobilize anti-war sentiment in
three arenas. First, the spring must include a
series of large and tactically diverse national
and local actions. The notion that we can and
should wait until 1973 to end the war - thus
granting Nixon complete freedom to maneuver and
escalate at a cost of 300 Indochinese casualties
a day - cannot be the primary strategy of the
anti-war movement. The main issue before us is
not whether the Democratic Party candidates will
really end the war if elected. If anything, Democratic candidates should be confronted with
what direct action they propose as a response to
Nixon's escalation.
Secondly, in both small and large, national
and local actions, on campus and off, opponents of
the war must be prepared to respond quickly and
imaginatively to the kind of hit-and-run escalation of the war represented by the Christmas
bombing and the step-up which preceded Nixon's
departure for China. Such escalations cannot be
allowed to go unopposed.
Third, an ongoing program of education and
action must be carried out around the air war,
the electronic battlefield and, in general, the
imnorality and impracticality of the total war
by machine presently being waged by the Nixon
administration in the name of Vietnamization.
Indeed, included in this would be education
around the P.R.G.'s seven points and the inadequacies of Nixon's now un-secret eight point plan
for sending the Vietnamese back to 1954.
It is not the task, as some have alleged, to
spend a great deal of time persuading people that
"the war is not over". The average person knows
that the war is not over, just as he or she knows
that the wage freeze and inflation are not 0·•1er.
Indeed, most people seem to have grasped quite
quickly the reality that Nixon's eight points will
not end the war. The anti-war movement must stop
blaming the people for its own tactical and strategic errors. It does not follow that because
responses and actions are smaller than hoped for,
people have concluded that the war is over. Rather, the anti-war movement must persuade people,
as activity in Detroit, Philadelphia, Boston,
Syracuse and elsewhere proves possible, that the
actions it advocates have a beneficial effect for
the Vietnamese and ourselves. It must concede
that more is necessary than two large events per
year, that the struggle, no less for ourselves
than for the Vietnamese, is long and arduous and
includes setbacks and defeats. The timing, assuming we set our sights on the real problem,
rather than on the self-created one of combatting
"the war 4-s -over"-ism, has never been better.
Nixon has had four years; his pleas for patience
ring hollow. Moreover, his vulnerability in an
election year on his major unfulfilled campaign
promise - especially if there is vigorous antiwar activity - is greater than at any previous
time in his administration.
It would be a political disaster if we fell
back into past defeatism or forward into 1973 in
th!s critical period for the Indochinese. It is
also unnecessary, for there is no single issue
other than the war about which more people are antagonized by those in power. Conditions are ripe
for organizing.

(Following are a few examples of anti-war
actions which have taken place in the past few
months).

SYRACUSE & ROCHESTER
A limited duration protective reaction strike
was launched early on the morning of December 28
in Syracuse, New York. Demonstrators from the
Syracuse Peace Council chained shut the doors of
the Navy, Army, and Marine Corps recruiting stations, then spilled blood and spread simulated
sensor devices around the entranceways. On the
walls they posted statements explaining their actions as a dramatization of the continuing and
increasingly deadly air war. Unlike Nixon's protective reaction strikes, there were no casualties.
These actions, staged in solidarity with the
Veterans' · takeover of the Statue of Liberty and
of the Betsy Ross House in Philadelphia gave the
participants an entire day of coverage from local
television stations and newspapers, as did a similar action in Rochester, New York on December 31.
In Rochester at the local IRS and Department of
Defense offices, at Air Force recruiting stations,
at a bank and at a church, demonstrators spattered
blood and posted up maps of Indochina. They
leafletted and explained their actions to people
on the street and employees in the buildings.
The sites of the actions were chosen to emphasize
the responsibility of the entire society for the
destruction of Indochinao

· PHILADELPHIA
Actions against the war have been taking
place frequently ~n the Philadelphia area. Recently there was a daily death toll action at
the IRS building in Philadelphia. Twenty-five
people lay down in front of the building and another twelve lay down inside one of the offices,
representing the war dead for the day. Several
people also set up an information table next to
the payment office offering information on how
the W-4 form can be used for tax resistance,
while a spector of death loomed in the backgro~nd.
The action lasted from 12:30 to 4:30; there were
no arrests.
On January 20, in a similar action, people
went to the roofs of tall buildings in downtown
Philadelphia and showered the area with leaflets
reading: "If you were in Indochina, these would
be bombs." Three people lay on the ground as
war dead.
On February 26 there will be a demonstration
at McGuire Air Force Base organized by an air
war project. It will begin in Philadelphia with
a rally, followed by a funeral cortege out to the
air base.

BOSTON
On December 6, 1971, Boston University was
the site of a Celebration of Resistance. 'nle
Celebration lasted all day, and a large turn-out
of the University community participated in workshops on prison medicine, resistance, prisons,
and G.I. rights. The teach-in was the first for
a good percentage of the many students who came
in during the day. Films shown included 'nl.e
Revolutionary, 'nl.e Selling of 'nl.e Pentagon, two
prison documentaries and one on abortion; a slide
show brought home the reality of the war for
South Vietnamese villages. BU students performed
scenes from Sacco & Vanzetti and 'nle trial of 'nle
Catonsville 9 was presented in full. Tapes were
played of poetry by inmates of Norfolk prison,
and Sr. Elizabeth McAlister showed up to discuss
the Harrisburg trial. The day was concluded with
a midnight sharing of bread and wine.

HARRISBURG COO' 'D. • •

One of the major impacts of the trial
will, of course, be on the community of Harrisburg itself. Since the . original indictment
over a year ago, Harrisburg has been the scene
of increased activity. Now, "11th the jury selection process complete and the prosecution
presenting its case, the level "1111 be even
higher. During the course of the trial, thousands of "outsiders" "1111 be arriving in Harrisburg for a day or two - sometimes longer.
One of the heartening things to visitors is
the growing number of Har~isburg residents
who not only welcome supporters of the defendants, but who identify their interests with
the movement. One the day the trial began, a
number of Harrisburg residents "Joined the
conspiracy" by publicly dumping a pile of
draft files in a coffin symbolizing an end to
their identification with the forces of death.
Throughout the trial, the coffin "1111 be receiving draft cards, tax forms, telephone tax
bills, etc. as symbolic representations of
resistance. Many of the people contributing
to the coffin will be from outside of Harrisburg, but many will be local residents who
might not have involved themselves visibly
had not the trial come to town.
A year ago·. much was made of the ''middle
America,"silent majority 11 quality of Harrisburg. There is a large sense in which that
still applies. At the same time, the trial
and surrounding events have presented people
there with both the necessity and the opportunity to make choices. It is very clear that
many are making good ones. There is something
to be re-learned in that fact. Movement people who have resisted for years tend easily to
write off large sectors of the population as
impossible to reach. That is a mistake, and
leads to a turning inward which immobilizes
the movement. Real social change in this
country is not going to occur "1ithout the involvement of many so-called middle Americans.
With opportunities for educational work and
involvement such as Harrisburg offers, new people are always won, and barriers between the
''movement" aQd "the people" are overcome. If
the phrase "Power to the People" is to be anything more than empty rhetoric, no one should be
written off.
The trial of the Harrisburg 8 cannot, in
itself, reactivate the movement. It is one
important focus for involving people who may
not have been involved before, for raising
issues with people who have heard but not listened before, for discussing the variety of
forms of resistance with people who have not
acted before • . The public media will be covering the high points of the trial within the
courtroom. Perhaps they will even report some
pieces of the other trial. Their coverage,
however, cannot be counted on to raise all of
the issues in the best possible way. It is up
to people who understand to help keep the focus clear. Defense committee offices - in
Harrisburg, and in many cities - can be helpful with information, interpretation, and public education resources. People who can do
so should try to spend some time in Harrisburg
during the trial (chances of getting into the
courtroom are not great, but outside activities · go on almost daily).
The defendants have repeatedly said that

one of the most important responses to their
trial is the continuation of the protest, dis ·
sent, and resistance which this trial is
really about. Another important response is
to remember the other political trials Angela Davis, Ruchell Magee, the Soledad Brothers - in which black people struggling for
survival are facing courtrooms as white-domi-

nated (except for the defendants) as the one
in Harrisburg. Recognizing the connections
between such trials, and the one in Harrisburg; knowing that the powers against which
blacks in this country struggle are the same
as those which kill and maim iu Southeast Asia·
seeing that the day to day injustice of local '
criminal courts is the same as the injustices
of Harrisburg - these are among the lessons
to be dealt with in these months. The government will present its case in the courtroom.
The defendants will present theirs both inside
and out of the legal arena. The people must
carry their case to every possible place - in
homes and neighborhoods, on the streets, in
churches and schools and shops. Victory or
defeat will not happen in the Federal District
Court in Harrisburg, Pa.; but neither is
Harrisburg isolated from the global struggle
for human dig~ity, justice, and peace.

OLD WINE CONI''D • • •
prisoners still in jail and when the cl1ainn.1n of
the Senate, one of Thieu's most effective henchmen, is supposed to "assume administratiye responsibilities in South Viet Nam." This is not
to mention that the House and the Senate :1re now
under Thieu's tight control, and that the most
barbaric repression is being carried out in South
Viet Nam. Since the last election several thousand Vietnamese have been jailed for voicing their
opposition to the election.
Third, Nixon knows that in order to participate in such an election the Vietnamese revolutio~aries will have to surface and therefore
would expose themselves to assassinations carried
out by the Thieu Government, and by American-paid
agents. This theory of challenging the revolutionaries to participate in an election so as to
make them expose themselves and then eliminate
them through assassination was first proposed in
1968 by Prof. Samuel P. Huntington of Harvard
University in a paper entitled "Accomodation in
South Viet Nam." Since Huntington's and Kissinger's offices at Harvard were next to each other,
and since the two professors were in the same department, it is most likely that some of this
theory had been a rub-off from Kissinger.
Fourth, by saying that ''President Thieu will
announce the elements of this election," Nixon
knows that there is no way the other side can .,ccept such an election proposal "1ithout committing
political suicide. Thieu and his regime have
been installed and maintained by the American Government through military and economic means and
contrary to the will of the Vietnamese people.
To agree to Nixon's proposal that Thieu and his
regime should play any par·t in the election at
all (let alone to "announce the elements of this
election" while Thieu's henchman, the chairman of
the Senate, ''would assume administrative responsibility") would mean that the National Liberation Front in effect recognizes the intervention
of the United States in the internal affairs of
Viet Nam as legitimate and that the United States
does indeed have the right to take part in settling the affairs of the Vietnamese people.
In fact, to most Vietnamese, the problem is
not whether there will be an election, but how
to get the United States to withdraw completely
from Viet Nam - militarily and economically - so
that the Vietnamese people can take care of their
own affairs. In an article published in the Nov.
11, 1970 issue of Tin Sang, an author writes:
"The lesson of experience during tl=te seven
years since the coup against Diem teaches us that
changes of individuals in this Southern pc1rt
(South Viet Nam) has not solved anything :1 t all..

IT'S RESUBSCRIPTION TIME!
After an eighteen month interval we are
re-subscribing the Resist mailing list once
more. Enclosed is a return envelope for you to
send back to us if you wish to re-subscribe.
Unless we receive word from you we will assume
that you do not wish to continue receiving the
newsletter. All Resist pledges and funded
groups will be automatically re-subscribed.
It costs about $5.00 per person per year
to print and mail the newsletter. If you aren't
a pledge and haven't recently paid for a subscription, please enclose $5.00 with the en1velope. If you cannot afford that much, send
what you canft Anyone sending back the envelope
will be re-subscribed, whether you send us
money or not. We will be enclosing this notice
and envelope in the following two newsletters
also.

NOTICE
Anti-imperialist group researching into
the United States base at Kagnew, near Asmara,
Ethiopia, would like to hear from ex-servicemen or others who can offer information about
the working of the base. Write to: Ethiopia
Research Group, 5 Caledonian Road, London Nl,
England.

OLD WINE • • •
The most crucial problem is to change the whole
system, the whole machinery, and the whole political concept. And the source of the system,
this machinery, and this political concept does
not originate from Saigon but from Washington."
After analyzing the American role and its
readiness to change individual leaders in South
Viet Nam to placate the American public whenever
necessary, the author concludes that the Vietnamese people must concentrate all their energies
in ridding their country of the Americans.
Since it is clear that most Vietnamese would
never accept even this most "generous and farreaching" offer of the Nixon eight-point proposal,
then why did Nixon make it? The answer is given
by Nixon himself in his speech:
"If the enemy rejects our offer to negotiate,
we shall continue our program of ending American
involvement in the war by withdrawing our remaining forces as the South Vietnamese develop
the capability of defending themselves. If the
enemy's answer to our peace offer is to step up
their attacks, I shall fully meet my responsibility as commander-in-chief of our armed forces
to protect our remaining troops."
Since Nixon delivered his speech, high
American officials, including Kissinger, have
been talking about increased enemy attacks and a
possibility of a second Tet Offensive. In other
words, Presiden~. Nixon and his advisors seem to
be preparing the American people for an escalation while blaming the whole thing on the other
side.
In addition, by diverting the American people's attention to the military situation, the
Nixon Administration is 'trying to cover up the
political situation in South Viet Nam, where most
groups are demanding that the United States withdraw from their country immediately, totally, and
unconditionally, and cease all support - economic
and political - for the Thieu regime.

HARRISBURG DEMONSTRATION
The Harrisburg Defense Committee and the
People's Coalition for Peace and Justice are
sponsoring a demonstration in Harrisburg on
April 1. The date has been chosen because of
the concurrence of Holy Week, Passover and the
anniversary of the death of Martin Luther
King. The inter-connecting themes will be
peace, racial justice and repression. It is
hoped that West Coast groups will demonstrate
that day around the trial of Angela Davis,
though that has not been set yet.
For further information contact PCPJ,
156 Fifth Avenue, NY, NY 10010, 212-924-2469.

FEBRUARY GRANTS
Appalachian Movement Press, PO Box 8074,
Huntington, W.Va. 25705. To ennble them t o
hire another printer and rnise s a l;1ries so tho
press will again be solvent.
Black Draft Counseling Center, 2020 E. 105th
St., Cleveland, Ohio 44106. f'or rent and
office expenses of only black counseling center in the state.
The Kudzu, PO Box 22502, Jackson, Miss. 39205.
For car repairs to enable reestablishment of
state-wide contacts for the only paper of its
kind in the state.
National War Tax Resistance, 339 Lafayette St.
NY,NY 10012. To enable mailing of newsletter
publicizing April 15 War Tax Resistance
Campaign.
Ujamaa Services, Inc., 1500 16th St. South,
St. Petersburg, Fla. 33705. For equipment to
enable opening of restaurant which will provide jobs and training for black youth and a
financial base for the Junta of Militant
Organizations (JOM>).
Rhode Island Bail Fund, 88 Gordon Ave., Providence, R.I. 02905. For printing of pamphlet
publicizing collateral fund to be used for
bail money.

The Jackson Human Rights Project, PO Box 11235,
Jackson, Miss. 39213. For rent and transportation for their school: "The Georgetown
Black and Proud Liberation School was started
in 1968 for the purpose of providing meaningful education for black children. The school
teaches the true history and greatness of the
Black race. It also provides instruction in
reading, writing and occupational skills such
as sewing, first aid and leather craft. The
School has published A Study Guide for Children, a coloring book, and a book of poetry,
and has started a sewing union which makes
clothing for the poor. Gifts of cloth would
be appreciated."
Indochina Resource Center, 1322 18th St., Ml,
Washington, DC 20035. For costs of making a
master print of a film from Viet Nam called
"US Technique and Genocide in Indochina".
Jibaro(a). 640 Dudley St., Dorchester, Mass.
02125. For rent until a pennanent fundraising c0111Dittee is organized.
The Black Workers Congress, PO Box 295,
Gary, Ind. 46401. For rent, office cos ts., and
printing of paper. Their program includes
a Free Food and Clothing Center, and putting
pressure on the Unions, particularly for uneq,loyment benefits.

